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Moghul Mahal

Members are entitled to a 10% discount on food. Members are required to produce their membership card
and NRIC for verification to avail this discount.

Carpark IU

To enjoy member rates SKA Members must register their vehicle IU with the SKA office. The registration forms
can be downloaded from the SKA website or collected from SKA Office.

66TH GURDWARA CUP & SIKH FESTIVAL OF SPORTS

The 66th Gurdwara Cup & Sikh Festival of Sports was held in Kuala Lumpur (KL) from 7 to 10 June 2017. It was
hosted by the Royal Malaysia Police Sikh Sports Association under the auspices of the Malaysia Singapore Sikh
Sports Council. The Singapore contingent took part in hockey, soccer, netball and golf, emerging champion in
soccer juniors, runners-up in soccer seniors, and second runners-up in netball. The hockey seniors achieved
fourth place after a fierce battle with KL for the third placing. This year saw the introduction of females in the
junior categories and the hockey junior team consisted of two female players.
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SKA SOCCER

D2D LEAGUE 2017
Following the success of our SKA soccer junior team as champions of the ESPZEN Saturday League
Division 6 last year, this year saw the team participate in the D2D League Season 14. The objective
of participating in this league is to maintain the fitness and improve the capabilities of the team,
especially in preparation for the Gurdwara Cup tournaments.
With just a couple more games left to play, our team can still emerge as champions and build on our
initial success in the ESPZEN league.

NFL 2017
This year saw major changes implemented in the National Football League(NFL) setup by the Football
Association of Singapore (FAS). With the re-introduction of Division 2, our SKA NFL team is now
challenging for top honours in this Division.
After the commencement of the league in May 2017, our SKA NFL team has so far played 5 games,
posting 2 victories, 2 defeats and a draw.

SOCCER TRAINING
Soccer training is held every Wednesday from 7pm to 9pm at the Premier Pitch, beside the
SKA grounds. It is led by the soccer management team comprising of Sirranjit Singh,
Harvender Kaur, Sukhvinder Singh and Sasikumar.
These training sessions involve the NFL team and Gurdwara Cup Senior and Junior
teams, and are open to any youth or senior player interested to take part in
future Gurdwara Cup tournaments.

FUTSAL FRIENDLY
A futsal friendly game
between veterans and
youngsters was held on 24
June 2017 at the SKA Futsal
pitch in memory of the late
Mr Santokh Singh Grewal.

GOLD’S GYM
Gold’s Gym @SKA specializes in personal training and
believes in helping its clients achieve their fitness goals
in the fastest way possible. Call 31125888 for a free
fitness trail and membership details. Join the GOLD’s
GYM@SKA now!

ACTIVITIES @ SKA

G YOGA @ SKA

Seeking calmness, peace of
mind, joy, vibrant health,
greater energy, positive
relationships and fulfillment in
life. Wish for a stress-free and
worry-free life.

PATRONS
Kartar Singh Thakral
Naranjan Singh Bhrampura
TRUSTEES
Chairman
Gurdip Singh Usma
Vice Chairman
COL (Retd) Gurcharan Singh
Secretary
Ajit Singh
Members
LTC (Retd) Jaswant Singh Gill
Jagjit Singh Sekhon
Balbeer Singh Mangat
Param Ajeet Singh Bal

Mondays:
7pm – 8pm
8pm – 9pm,
Saturdays:
9am – 10am
8 Sessions
$ 120 (Member)
$ 150 (Non-Member)
*(Min 8 pax to start the class)

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
LTC (Retd) Charanjit Singh
70TH MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
President
Mohinder Singh
Vice-President
Gurrinder Singh Johal
Vice-President
Gopal Singh
General Secretary
Sukhbir Singh
Assistant Secretary
(Admin & Security)
Shakti Amrick
Assistant Secretary (Membership)
Dilshad Kaur
General Treasurer
Darshan Singh
Assistant General Treasurer
Tarlok Singh
Chairman Sports
Sarjit Singh
Chairperson Cultural & Social
Committee
Jaswant Kaur
Chairman Education
Kuldip Singh Sandhu
Chairman Publications &
Communications
Kuldip Singh
Chairman Building & Facilities
Gurcharan Singh
Chairman House
Surindar Singh
Chairman Young Khalsa
Committee Members
Sarjit Singh
Gurdev Singh
Gurvinder Sidhu
Bal Sherly Kaur Sidhu
Co-opted Members
Prof. Berinderjeet Kaur
Balbeer Singh Mangat
SINGAPORE
KHALSA ASSOCIATION
Opening Hours 10am – 6pm
Monday to Saturday
Tel: 62981230 / 62986206
Fax: 62924782
Email: khalsa@singnet.com.sg
Website: www.singaporekhalsa.org.sg

G YOGA @ SKA

For students with special needs, maintaining a
healthy balance of structured and unstructured
processes is important. It is an undisputed fact
that young and old must strive for a healthy
lifestyle. This means kids, teens and adults must
keep mentally and physically fit. Call 90261823
for more details.

THAT BHANGRA FITNESS @ SKA

Every Tuesdays & Thursdays: 7pm – 8pm
8.15pm to 9.15pm
$10 per session (non-members)
$8 per session (SKA Members)
To register contact Bizhealth Pte Ltd
@64029897

BHANGRA CLASSES FOR KIDS@SKA

By Yaar Panj-Aab Phangra Troupe
Fees: $45(either parent must be a life
member), $60 (non- members)
Every Saturday, 5, 12, 19, 26
August 2017
Call: 83881056 for more details.

KHALSA KINDERGARTEN
As usual, Khalsa Kindergarten had a very joyful, and fun-filled term 2.
There were field trips, workshop for parents, launch of Balar Murasu,
and engagement of the children in many community
performances.
The Nursery children went for the specially arranged in-house Road
Safety Program on 7 April 2017 at Singapore Khalsa Association. This
initiative, by the Traffic Police Road Safety Park, instills the
importance and basics of road safety from young. Children learn
how to cross the road safely and drive cars while following safety
rules. Certainly this was a rich and eventful day for our kids.

The K2 children went to the Indian Heritage Centre. They walked
through galleries and learnt about the ties between South and South
East Asia. The tour guide shared stories about how Singapore got its
name and about shadow puppets. They saw a short video clip about
how the migrants from their villages, cities and port towns came to
Singapore by ship.
Children from K1 went to the kitchen of Canadian Pizza as part of their learning journey. There was a Kitchen Tour, followed by tasting of the
pizza. The children were also given an opportunity to feel and knead the pizza dough. Wearing the chef hat (made by the children), they
made dough using plain flour and topped with vegetarian toppings. Overall, they had an enjoyable learning journey at Canadian Pizza.

Our annual Games Day 2017 was held on 26 May 2017. The spirit of
friendly competition came alive at this special event. The children
participated in a wide range of games. Every staff and child had fun,
and the enjoyment created positive association among the children
with outdoor games. Children developed various motor skills in
preparation for and on the Games Day itself. They experienced
team spirit and the value of supporting and appreciating the skills of
all players. Everyone was considered a winner.

Vesakhi Mela is a very special event which gives every staff of our kindergarten a sense of
belonging to the name “Khalsa”. Our K2 students proudly presented a fusion dance
‘Karagham’ with a mandarin song. This was well received by the guests and audience.
The children with their parents patronized the stalls that were set up and had fun at the
event.
Khalsa Kindergarten conducted its first Tamil Workshop, in partnership with the Tamil
Language Council, on 15 April 2017 at the Umar Pulavar Tamil Language Centre. The
mother tongue teachers prepared the slides presentation on instilling love for the language
through every day events and games. Several enthusiastic parents also participated in the
workshop.

On 25 April 2017, Khalsa Kindergarten hosted the launch of Balar Murasu which is a
newspaper for Pre- schoolers and is published every fortnight. Our students acted out the
stories and recited the songs and rhymes that were published in the first edition of this
newspaper. The opening dance of the Launch was the captivating Karagham Dance.
Zeenath and Nur Faezah, our teachers, were the mascots for the day. They were dressed
as lions.

CULTURAL HALL @ LEVEL 4

OPEN FOR
BOOKINGS!

